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RICK’S BARBECUE IS SMOKING  
WITH FIBER INTERNET

Broadband internet has 
revolutionized the way 
Rick’s Barbecue reaches 
out to customers.

Rick Lanning opened 
Rick’s Barbecue in 1979, 
long before broadband 
internet and social 
media. It relied on 
advertising and word of 
mouth about its hickory-
smoked, hand-pulled pork to draw customers in.

Evidently it worked. By 1991 Rick’s had spread to four restaurant 
locations and was selling wholesale to grocery stores. But the 
internet changed the game.

Rick’s wife, Karen, says the restaurant first got an internet 
connection in the late 1990s. At the time, only about 5 local 
restaurants had internet access, and none of them knew what to 
do with it.

Bailey Beckman, director of marketing and content, says Rick’s 
Barbecue’s Loretto restaurant at 121 N. Military Hwy, now has 
a fiber optic internet connection from Loretto. It allows them to 
connect with customers through Facebook and its website. They 
also use their broadband connection for marketing, research, 
credit card processing and much more.

“Now we can’t go a day without it,” Beckman says. “Now it’s 
our main form of communication.”

Rick’s Barbecue is in the process of adding online ordering 
through their website plus developing a mobile app.

“It’s not live yet, but it’s very very close,” Beckman 
says.

Rick’s Barbecue now has nine locations in 
Tennessee and Alabama, plus a separate facility 
where all their meat is smoked, packaged 
and delivered fresh — never frozen — 
to each of its locations.

For more information about 
Rick’s Barbecue, visit 
ricksbbq.com. 
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Broadband helps connect customers

BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT

Tracey Newton
Tracey Newton has been a con-

stant fixture at Loretto Telecom 
since 1979. 

When Newton first joined 
Loretto Telecom 41 years ago, 
many customers were on party 
lines. Since then, he has seen 
the company transition to newer, 
more modern technology. The 
latest technology is fiber optic 

broadband.
Newton began his career at Loretto as an outside 

plant construction worker, but in the four decades 
that followed, he has also worked in cable splicing, 
phone maintenance and troubleshooting. In engi-
neering and mapping, it is Newton’s job to help plan 
and coordinate fiber optic construction projects.

“I go out and determine where to put the fiber 
and what size cable to install and where the fiber 
cabinets should be installed,” he says.

Newton says he loves his current role, which is 
why he went to school to study applied science and 
electronic engineering. 

“I love that I have the ability to work on my own at 
my own pace,” he says. 

And after 41 years, Newton isn’t planning on slow-
ing down any time soon.

Jason Shelton, general manager at Loretto Tele-
com, says Newton’s institutional knowledge is a 
tremendous asset.

“I am not sure that I can provide due diligence into 
how important Tracey is to Loretto Telecom, but I 
think I can positively speak for everyone in that his 
knowledge, experience, and importance are of the 
highest of any employee here,” Shelton says. “That 
isn’t a slight for any other employee, but every orga-
nization has to rely on him for something — which is 
good because he is always willing to help.”

Newton lives in Leoma with his wife of 43 
years. They have an adult daughter who lives in 
Murfreesboro. 
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Smart management. Smart Life. 

SmartHub. 
The web and mobile app let you do business 
with us like never before:
• View and pay your bill
• Manage your account
• Report issues
• Receive important notices
It’s FREE! FREE to download and  
FREE to use. Sign-up TODAY! If you need  
assistance, call us — we are always happy  
to help. Call 853-4351, press 3.

• Are you a burgeoning birder? iBird, Peterson 
Birds of North America, the Audubon 
Society and others have created apps to 
help both the novice and experienced 
birder. Apps may include photos, art-work 
and birdsongs to help you identify birds 

where you live. You can even earn an online 
certificate from birdercertification.org.

• Arborday.org offers an online database for identifying trees across 
the U.S. along with its “What Tree Is That?” pocket field guide. Snap 
a photo of a leaf and the website will help identify it.

• Backyards are meant for play 
and family barbecues, but 
take a closer look. Grab a 
magnifying glass and learn 
what’s out there beyond the 
grass. Create a nature trail 
for kids and learn about the 
plants, insects and animals 
living in your backyard.

• Geocaching is a good 
old-fashioned treasure hunt 
with a twist. Try the app from 
Geocaching.com and get out 
in nature to find “treasures” 
others have left. You’ll also 
learn some handy navigation 
skills. 

BOOST YOUR  
WI-FI PERFORMANCE
Loretto Telecom provides a state-of-
the-art modem with a built-in wireless 
router. Here are tips to ensure maxi-
mum performance.

The location of your wireless router is 
the key:

 » Place the wireless router in the area 
with the highest Wi-Fi usage.

 » Make sure it is centrally located in 
the home whenever possible.

 » Avoid placing it near building mate-
rials and structures that block Wi-Fi 
signals, including metal, in-floor 
heating systems, stucco and rein-
forced concrete. 

 » Don’t place the wireless router near 
items such as a metal cabinet, brick 
fireplace or refrigerator.

Some household items can generate 
interference with your Wi-Fi signal, 
including:

 » Microwave oven

 » Wireless speaker

 » Baby monitors

 » Cordless telephone

 » Other wireless devices

Some building materials can create 
“dead zones” where the signal doesn’t 
reach:

 » Brick

 » Stucco

 » Glass

 » Mirror

 » Metal beams

 » Brick or stone fire-
place  

. .


